Information Sheet
Welcome to the TEXAS RANGERS team!
Our team includes:
MathMargo Kersten
Ashley Restivo
Texas History Kristie Mata
Cody Westbrook
English Claire Hall
Julie Iles
Science Leslie Kurtz (Team Leader)
Patricia Hysmith

Team Rules
1. Be in your seat working when the tardy
bell rings.
2. Follow directions the first time they are
gIVen.
3. Show respect to students, teachers, and
property.
4. Wait to be recognized before speaking.
5. Keep hands, feet, and objects to yourself.
6. Follow all rules as stated in the Student
Handbook.
Communication
Major assignments will be communicated to
parents through the weekly newsletter.
Consequences for breaking the rules:
First infraction:
Warning
Second infraction:
30 min. detention
Third infraction:
45 min. detention and a
call to parents.

All subsequent infractions will be referred to
the grade level principal following parent
notification. Please note: The record of
disciplinary infractions continues all year.
Tardies are handled separately following the
same progression of steps. Tardies start over at
the beginning of the second semester.

Grading Policy !Retests/ Make-up
Work
The Texas Rangers follows the grading policy
set by the district guidelines.
Major work such as tests and projects will
count 2/3 of the six week's average. Daily
work such as homework and in-class activities
will count 1/3 of the six week's average. We
encourage parents to check online grades
weekly via HAC (Home Access Center).
Following an absence, students are
responsible for obtaining missed work.
Students will be given the number of days
missed plus one day to complete make-up work
that was assigned during the absence. Failure
to do so will result in a zero being given for the
missed assignment(s). If an assignment was
given before the absence, then the assignment
is due the day that the student returns. Also,
if a student is absent on the day of the test,
they will take the test on the day that they
return.
Remind 101
***Please sign up for the English and Social
Studies Remind 101 via the app or
www.remind.com. The code is @3bk9c

4aS Rangers' SUPP''II l~ep
, la,
One expandable file OR one 2-inch binder shared for all core classes
One packages of dividers with tabs
Notebook paper - 2 large packages
One 3-subject spiral with plastic cover - Science
One 70-page spiral
Two composition books - Math
Two composition books - Language Arts
One pencil pouch
One package of red pens
One package of blue OR black pens
Two pkg. 24 ct. #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils)
Three highlighters, any color
One Ruler - 12" /30 cm - Science
Three pocket folders with brads brightly colored. (Plastic preferred, one for
English and one for History, one for Team Ranger Homework Folder)
Two boxes of facial tissue
Three rolls of paper towels
Two basic set colored map pencils
Two 4oz. bottle liquid Elmer's glue
Two glue sticks
Two pairs of scissors
Two packages of washable markers
Two pink erasers
Two pads of3x3 square sticky notes (These will be collected.)
One bottle of liquid hand soap OR sanitizer

th Grade

Advanced Math TI 84 Plus Graphing Calculator Recommended

